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1. INTRODUCTION 
Actuators imitating natural muscles (artificial muscles) are essential in robotics, 
medicine, biotechnology and in many fields where properties, such as longi-
tudinal movement, volumetric effect, miniaturisation, silent operation and bio-
compatibility are required. 
Soft ionic electromechanical actuators are attractive for the gentle mani-
pulation of objects. Ionic type electromechanical actuators are single- or multi-
layered films that mechanically respond to electrical stimuli. Due to their 
attractive low operating voltage, large strain response, large contraction force 
and quick response, they have been studied since they were proposed as actuator 
materials by Baughman et al. [1] to improve their actuation performance and 
develop fabrication methodologies with high reproducibility. 
One of the exceptional features of ionic electromechanically active polymer 
(IEAP) composites compared to electromechanical actuators driven by an 
electric rotary motor is their miniaturisability by reducing the film dimensions 
by cutting, and this opens up applications in micro-scale, such as the micro-
manipulation of living cells in bio-analytical nanosystems; in lab- on-chips as 
microvalves, microswitches, micropumps or microshutters; cantilever light 
modulators in micro-optical instrumentation; artificial muscles for micro-
robotics and more [2]. As such, IEAPs can operate as mechano-electrical sensors, 
broadening the field of applications even further. The manufacturing technology 
must be carefully chosen so that micro-actuators could be produced by utilising 
industrial machinery for large scale fabrication. The current work investigates 
the applicability of printing technology for the fabrication of ionic electro-
mechanical systems of tri-layered IEAP composites based on conducting 
polymers. To date, the techniques of applying ionic electromechanically active 
layers of the film have mainly involved casting, spray painting, spin coating, 
and chemical (e.g. vapor phase polymerisation) and electrochemical polymeri-
sation. These techniques are quite unsustainable regarding the use of material: 
the electroactive material is applied across the whole substrate, but thickness 
variations across one sample often causes significant amounts of waste and dif-
ficulties with reproducibility in fabrication. Laser cutting has been demonstrated 
in obtaining miniature actuator films, but the main drawbacks include the 
excessive use of materials and the risk of melting the film, leading to malfunc-
tioning of the actuator. Drop-on-demand (DOD) printing can solve these 
problems and it presents the option to design and fabricate complex and intricate 
patterns. This work is dedicated to the fabrication of soft actuators with inkjet-
printed electrodes to show that inkjet printing is a compatible technology for the 
fabrication of ionic electromechanical systems. 
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2. MOTIVATION AND SCOPE 
The research focus in this work was to transfer actuator fabrication into micro-
scale using industrially compatible ink-jet printing technology. The main goal 
was both to implement established technologies used for large scale production, 
thereby enhancing the reproducibility compared to manual fabrication methods, 
and to develop microactuators with controlled behavior using inkjet printing. 
The following hypotheses were addressed: 
• Ionic electromechanical systems can be fabricated using ink-jet printing 
technology; carbon-polymer composites can be printed as an electrode for 
actuators. 
 Publication I studies conducting polymer actuators and conducting 
polymer-carbon-composite actuators. It was shown for the first time that 
inkjet printing can be equally applied for the fabrication of conducting 
polymer and conducting polymer-carbon-composite actuators. The majority 
of three-layer actuators are studied in bending mode, where linear actuation 
and ion-transport properties were studied. Conducting polymer-based 
actuators were more suitable for applications requiring higher strain and 
conducting polymer-carbon-composite based actuators for applications 
requiring higher force. 
• It is possible to tailor the properties of the actuator with layer-wise growth of 
the electrodes. 
Publication II studies the possibilities of tailoring the mechanical, electro-
mechanical and chemical properties of the bending actuators solely by 
varying the electrode thickness. It is achieved with the controlled growth of 
ink-jet printed layers of conducting polymer-based electrodes on commercial 
poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVdF) membranes. The same effects were 
investigated in the case of conducting polymer-carbon-composite IEAPs. 
These bending type actuators were described by measuring strain, blocking 
force and capacitance.  
• Microactuators can be fabricated using ink-jet printing and spin coating 
technologies and they can be used in linear actuation mode as well as in 
bending actuation mode. 
Publication III focuses on the fabrication of very thin actuators by using 
industrially applicable fabrication for printing conducting polymer electrodes 
on spin coated membranes. The total thickness of the actuator was ~10 µm 
as opposed to ~100 µm in the previous publications. 
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3. IONIC ELECTROACTIVE POLYMER ACTUATORS 
3.1 Applications in the field 
In many small devices there is a need for smaller actuators, where conventional 
electromagnetic rotary motors, hydraulic or pneumatic systems are too big, 
heavy, noisy, complex or otherwise unsuitable. Soft microactuators are required 
where applications require gentle operation such as the micromanipulation of 
biological samples [3], micromechanical stimulation of single cells [4], ope-
ration of valves in microfluidics [5]. Microactuators have been fabricated using 
different physical principles [6], including thermal expansion [7], magnetism [8] 
and electrostatic forces [9] (Figure 1), but they utilise stiff materials and can be 
harmful for manipulating fragile objects. Another class of actuators is electro-
active polymers (EAPs), which respond to electrical stimuli by changing their 
volume, shape, stiffness or stress. The elasticity and processability of EAPs make 
them attractive as actuators. In addition, they have advantages over conven-
tional actuators, as they are typically simple and flexible in their design, have 
simultaneous sensing ability [10,11] and silent operation, and are versatile for 
various applications. 
 
 
Figure 1. Classification of artificial muscles [12] 
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EAP actuators can be divided into two groups: dielectric and ionic EAP actuators 
(Figure 1). In dielectric EAPs, the actuation is caused by electrostatic forces. 
They have high stress and energy density, are fast and efficient and do not need 
electrolytes. However, high driving voltage (kV range) by signal polarity or 
signal intensity are its significant disadvantages. In ionic EAPs, actuation is 
caused by the electrically driven motion of ions or its solvent shells. Based on 
electroactive material, IEAPs can be divided further into conducting polymer 
(CP) based IEAPs, ionic polymer-metal composites (IPMC), polymer gels and 
carbon-based ionic IEAPs [12]. 
 
3.2 Conducting polymer based  
ionic electromechanical actuators 
Microactuators based on reduction-oxidation reaction of CPs have many 
attractive features such as being electrically controlled, having low activation 
voltage (0.5… 5 V) [13], large strain (up to 20%)[14] and high strength (con-
traction force stress up to 50 MPa) [14], quick response (at chosen conditions of 
kHz frequency) [15] and biocompatibility [6,16]. Conducting polymer like 
polypyrrole (PPy), polyaniline and poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), 
which undergo volume changes during electrochemical oxidation and reduction, 
are excellent materials for actuators. 
 
3.2.1 Actuation mechanism 
The actuation of CP based IEAPs is based on double layer charging-discharging 
and redox processes [12]. The actuation voltage is at least an order of magnitude 
lower than that required for electronic EAPs, making them an appealing 
competitor. 
An actuation of CPs is caused by electrochemical change in the oxidation 
state of the polymer chain and the movement of electrolyte ions upon applying 
electrical potential (Figure 2). The ingress and egress of ions and their solvate 
shells between the polymer matrix and the associated electrolyte to balance the 
charge causes swelling or contraction of the polymer, which alters the 
mechanical properties of the CP and leads to macroscopic volume change. In 
the case of a single CP film, the volume change manifests in a linear movement 
(Figure 4): the CP film expands and compresses when changing the polarity. 
CP-based bending actuators are typically tri-layers with 2 CP films on the 
opposite sides of the electronically insulating but ion permeable membrane 
(Figure 2). On opposite electrodes, opposite redox processes take place: bending 
is a result of the unequal expansion of both electrodes, regardless of the polarity 
of the applied voltage [18]. The membranes of such tri-layer actuators serve as 
an electrolyte reservoir (ion permeable) and actuators are therefore able to 
operate outside of electrolyte media making them attractive from the 
perspective of practical applications. Such a design transforms a relatively small 
strain difference into large deflections when large forces are less important than 
large strokes [12]. 
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Figure 3. A schematic depiction of an actuation based on electric double layer 
formation – a characteristic mechanism for carbon-based actuators. (a) and (c) depict an 
actuator at neutral state and under applied voltage respectively. (b) Simplified notation 
of electrical double-layer formation inside porous carbon media. Image from (Torop et 
al. 2012) with modifications. 
                                                 
1  Electro-active hybrid actuators based on freeze-dried bacterial cellulose and 
PEDOT:PSS. Kim, Si-Seup; Jeon, Jin-Han; Kee, Chang-Doo; Oh, Il-Kwon. Smart Materials 
and Structures, 22, 085026. © IOP Publishing. Reproduced with permission. All rights 
reserved. 
Figure 2. Scheme of the actuation mechanism of the conducting polymer [17] actuator 
in its steady state (a) and under applied voltage (b). From [17] with modifications1 
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Depending on the relative sizes of anions and cations (including the solvation 
shells), anion charge, density of the CP structure, etc., CP actuators can be anion 
active (Figure 4a), cation active (Figure 4b) or mixed type. Usually, large 
anions have low diffusion speed or are immobile inside the polymer matrix, and 
the redox process charges are compensated by the more mobile cations. 
Otherwise, electroneutrality is maintained by anions entering and leaving the 
active CP material [12]. 
It is possible to enhance the capacitive properties and energy efficiency of 
the actuator [19] by adding carbon to the conducting polymer (Figure 3) and 
making carbon-conducting polymer-composite electrodes. 
 
Air operated actuators often suffer from solvent evaporation and need encap-
sulation for long-term operation. Alternatively, room temperature ionic liquids 
(ILs), which have negligible vapor pressure, can be used [20]. In the current 
work, IL was chosen as an electrolyte for bending mode actuation in air. 
[EMIm][TfO] was selected due to compatibility with the applied hydrophilic 
PVdF membrane and aqueous conducting polymer suspensions. In addition, IL 
is a non-volatile electrolyte and the solvent evaporation is not a factor that 
influences the electromechanical properties during actuation. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Linear actuation in electrolyte solution (a) anion active and (b) cation active 
actuation 
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3.2.2 Architecture of the actuator 
In IEAP actuators with trilayer configuration, two ion and electron conductive 
electrodes are separated by an ion conductive membrane. Examples of currently 
used membrane materials in the IEAP actuators are PVdF (Figure 5d) and its 
derivatives [21,22], NBR/PEO based interpenetrating networks [23], chitosan 
[24] and cellulose derivatives [17]. The membrane of the actuators has a dual 
function: it serves as electrolyte storage and an ion conductive electronic 
separator layer for tri-layer air-operated bending actuators and as a mechanically 
supporting interlayer for linear actuators. In this work, the membrane also acted 
as a substrate onto which the CP based electrode layers were printed. 
The layered structure needs good electrical and mechanical contact between 
the layers and between the active material and the driving power supply. A 
hydrophilic modified PVdF membrane was used for deposition of aqueous CP 
colloidal solution. The commercial PVdF is relatively homogeneous compared 
to in-house fabricated membranes and it is widely studied in actuator configu-
ration, making the effects of electrodes on the actuator properties distinctive. 
Electrodes peel off from unmodified hydrophobic PVdF PEDOT:PSS and 
make the actuator unable to perform. Simate et al [25] had an approach to 
making the surface of the hydrophobic PVdF hydrophilic using polyethylene 
glycol methacrylate (PEGMA) solution and subsequent plasma treatment. In the 
current work, the adhesion problem was solved by using a commercial 
hydrophilic PVdF (Millipore Durapore, hydrophilic, thickness 110 µm, pore 
size 0.1 µm, porosity 70%), which also enabled the author to compare the effect 
of printed electrodes on the actuator without considering the variations in the 
membrane quality (publication I and II).  
An interpenetrating network of NBR/PEO [15] was also used for minia-
turisation of the CP-based actuator (Publication III). 
 
 
Figure 5. Structural formula of (a) PEDOT:PSS, (b) [EMIm][TfO], (c) [EMIm][TFSI], 
(d) and PVdF 
 
IEAP films can be applied to substrates using a number of methods. If the 
polymer can be dissolved or dispersed in a solvent, then it can be cast [26,27], 
spray-coated [28,29] or spin coated [30–32]. The polymers can likewise be 
applied to a substrate if it is melt-processable [33]. If the polymer has a soluble 
precursor or precursor monomer, then that can be applied to the substrate and 
cured, such as by heating, to form the conjugated polymer. Alternatively, it is 
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possible to UV-crosslink a precursor with a photo-initiator or photo acid 
generator [33]. There are several ways to deposit films from an unmodified 
monomer solution. Chemical vapor deposition has been used for poly(p-phenyl-
enevinylene) (PPV) [34] and for polypyrrole (PPy) [35]. A solution of the 
monomer, an oxidiser and an inhibitor can be applied to the substrate and the 
mixture heated to drive off the inhibitor, allowing the polymerisation to take 
place on the wafer. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophane) (PEDOT) can be 
deposited with this method [15]. If the polymer is insoluble and can’t be melted, 
and none of the above can be applied, then electropolymerisation is an 
industrially used alternative [21,33]. These methods however cannot be used 
directly for fabrication of micro-actuators or for applying patterned CP films. 
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4. INK-JET PRINTING TECHNOLOGY  
FOR IEAP FABRICATION 
When using the methods described in the previous chapter for CP film fabri-
cation, the miniaturisation and patterning are carried out by cutting, for example 
via laser cutting [15,36] and masking [37]. Printing technology for IEAP 
fabrication was first reported by [25] as an alternative. The technology allows 
the deposition of polymeric patterns onto different surfaces without the draw-
backs, in terms of cost, time and process flexibility, that could derive from other 
traditional techniques (spin coating and casting). In addition, three-dimensional 
structures can be fabricated by depositing layers on top of the other [38]. Ink-jet 
printed piezoelectric polymer actuators have been made by [39], [40]. Ink-jet 
printing in the EAP domain is an evolving field. Miniaturisation and patterning 
combined with printed electronics can produce innovative micro-applications 
for example in the soft robotics field. 
 
 
4.1 Inkjet printing technology 
Drop-on-demand inkjet printing is a digital printing technique. The desired 
structures can be printed directly from a software-generated design and no 
masking is required. Film formation is dependent on the surface energy of the 
substrate where the ink is deposited and its interactions with the ink. These 
aspects make inkjet printing a very flexible technique. In addition to printed 
electronics, organic photovoltaic devices [41–43], organic light-emitting devices 
[44], memory devices [45], organic transistors [46] and RFID devices [47] have 
been fabricated using inkjet printing. 
Inkjet printers operate either in continuous or drop-on-demand (DOD) mode. 
In continuous-mode inkjet printing (Figure 6a), the ink is pumped through a 
nozzle to form a liquid jet. Uniformly spaced and sized droplets are obtained by 
applying a periodic disruption, leading to jet break-up. Continuous-mode inkjet 
printing is mainly used for high speed graphical applications such as textile 
printing and labeling. The DOD method (Figure 6b, Figure 6c) has a smaller 
drop size and higher placement accuracy compared to continuous mode inkjet 
printing. An acoustic pulse ejects ink droplets from a reservoir through a nozzle. 
The pulse can be generated either thermally or piezoelectrically. In a thermal 
DOD inkjet printer (or bubble-jet) (Figure 6b), ink is heated locally to form a 
rapidly expanding vapor bubble that ejects an ink droplet. Thermal DOD 
usually uses water as a solvent and may therefore impose restrictions on the 
number of polymers that cannot be printed using this technique, although non-
aqueous thermal inks are available. Heating can also damage some polymer 
structures or biomaterials (cell cultures) if there is a need to print them 
concurrently with the polymer solution. Piezoelectric DOD inkjet printing 
(Figure 6c) on the other hand relies on the deformation of some piezoelectric 
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material to cause a sudden volume change and hence generate an acoustic pulse. 
Piezoelectric DOD is, in principle, suited to a variety of solvents [48] and the 
latter was also used in this work. 
Figure 6. Inkjet technology: (a) continuous inkjet printing; (b) ‘drop on demand’ inkjet 
printing [49]2 
 
Polymers can be printed from the melt when the complete inkjet system is heated. 
This technology is used in the graphical industry for printing waxes. Another 
possibility for inkjet printing of polymers is represented by the utilisation of 
colloidal suspensions of polymer lattices, which has the advantage of presenting 
a high-molecular-weight polymer in a low-viscosity form. This possibility was 
used for deposition of CP in this work. 
The elaboration of printable actuator membranes was not the focus of the 
current research; nevertheless, polyvinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene (PVdF-
TrFE) has recently been printed by [50] and its applications have been 
suggested for actuators. 
In deposition by inkjet printing there are requirements for the viscosity and 
surface tension of the ink. For jetting, the viscosity of the ink should be suitably 
low, depending on the printer but typically below 20 mPa [51]. When too high, 
kinetic energy is viscously dissipated and no droplet is ejected. Eventual 
polymer solutions should therefore be sufficiently dilute. The shear rates 
                                                 
2  Republished with permission of Royal Society of Chemistry, from The Analyst, Printing 
conducting polymers, Weng, B.; Shepherd, R. L.; Crowley, K.; Killard, A. J.; Wallace, 
G. G., 135, ©2018, permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc. 
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involved in inkjet printing are, however, in the order of 105 s–1; hence shear-
thinning may occur. For a given pressure wave at the nozzle, the lower the 
viscosity the greater the velocity and the amount of liquid propelled forwards, 
which leads to the formation of long tails behind the head of the drop. The 
surface tension is responsible for the spheroidal shape of the liquid drop 
emerging from nozzle. 
In designing the patterns for the microprinter, limiting factors have to be 
considered; for example width of one line is determined by the particle sizes in 
the ink as well as the orifice diameter of the nozzle of the printhead. The 
particle size should be equal to or less than 10% of the orifice diameter. How 
miniature the print can also be dependent on the accuracy and repeatability of 
the used printer. 
Finally, the wetting behavior of fluid and nozzle material is of importance as 
wetting of the nozzle outlet face results in spray formation [51]. 
 
4.2 Suspensions of conducting polymers 
Conductive polymers films for IEAP actuator fabrication are synthesised in house 
on top of the membrane substrate using chemical or electrochemical polymeri-
sation [15,21]. In case of commercial conducting polymer inks, the previously 
synthesised polymer film can be applied directly on to the membrane without 
having extra steps. For example, to make electrodes with electrochemical poly-
merisation on the membrane, it has to be sputtered with gold to make it con-
ductive. Printing CP inks is therefore less time consuming, with fewer fabri-
cation steps. 
A commercial conducting polymer ink was chosen for electrode material: a 
colloidal solution of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sulfonate 
(PEDOT:PSS) (CleviosTM P Jet 700, solids content 0.61.2 wt %, Heraeus 
Precious Metals GmbH & Co. Germany). 3,4-Ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT) 
is chemically polymerised in a PSS solution to give a PEDOT:PSS (Figure 5a) 
water emulsion. The conjugated polymer PEDOT is positively doped, and the 
sulfonate anionic groups in PSS are counter ions used to balance the doping 
charges [52]. Its aqueous dispersion was first commercialised under the trade 
name of Baytron® by Bayer AG, then by H.C. Starck and currently by Heraeus 
under the trade name of Clevios™. 
The commercially available PEDOT:PSS aqueous dispersion is a deep-blue 
opaque solution with high conductivity and thermal stability. It readily forms a 
continuous thin film on either rigid or flexible substrates by various solution-
processing techniques including spin casting, doctor blade, slot die coating, 
spray deposition, inkjet printing, screen printing, etc. [53] The PEDOT:PSS 
film is smooth and has a surface roughness generally less than 5 nm (deposition 
technique dependent). PEDOT:PSS exhibits a wide range of electrical conduc-
tivities from 10–2 to 103 S cm–1, influenced by synthetic conditions, processing 
additives or post-treatment. PEDOT:PSS films have a high work function of  
5.0–5.2 eV. The superior conductivity and high work function can often induce 
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spontaneous charge transfer with fast kinetics, thus providing PEDOT:PSS with 
catalytic properties. Physically and chemically, PEDOT:PSS possesses good 
photo- and electrical-stability in air. Owing to the above-mentioned properties, 
PEDOT:PSS or PEDOT with some other dopant have been found in a wide 
range of applications in energy conversion and storage fields [53] and can be 
suitable electrode material for IEAP actuators. 
 
4.3 Strategy of printing and actuator preparation 
The printer used in this work was jetlab®II Precision Printing Platform from 
MicroFab Technologies Inc. (accuracy ±15 µm, repeatability ±5 µm). Equipped 
with a downwards-looking camera, the alignment of printed features can be 
inspected and adjusted. MJ-AT-01 drop-on-demand single jet dispensing 
devices with 50 µm orifice diameter were used. The small particles of the 
polymer or its monomer dissolved in a volatile solvent, which is ejected drop by 
drop onto the substrate. Fluids with viscosity of less than 20 cPs and surface 
tension in the range of 20–70 dynes/cm can be dispensed [54].  
 
Figure 7. Scheme of the actuator fabrication with SEM insert from the cross-section of 
the actuator 
 
A 2-ml fluid reservoir was filled with either PEDOT:PSS ink or PEDOT:PSS-
ACA (activated carbon aerogel) ink: 0.7% ACA was added to the commercial 
solution, and the mixture was sonicated with an ultrasonic probe for 15 min and 
then filtered before printing. 
The jetting frequency was 700 Hz with application of a customised 
waveform. The temperature of the substrate holder was set to 45 ºC to enhance 
evaporation of the solvent. Patterns of 2 × 20 mm rectangles were designed and 
exported in bitmap monochrome format to be loaded by the printer software. 
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To avoid CP particles from submerging too far into the membrane and 
inducing shorting, the membrane was saturated with IL. The PEDOT:PSS based 
actuator electrodes were printed on both sides of the membrane, aligned to each 
other (Figure 7) and then cut out of the membrane with a scalpel. In publi-
cations I and II, PVdF membrane was used. 
Semi-IPN NBR/PEO membrane was chosen as a membrane (8 µm) for 
microactuator fabrication (Figure 8), as it was proven to work in other micro-
actuators [15]. Spin coating is an established technology for NBR/PEO 
membrane fabrication and was utilised to make homogeneous and thin films 
(supplementary material in the work of Maziz et al [15]). Spin coated 
NBR/PEO membrane was too thin to be self-supporting; therefore, Teflon was 
used as an additional supporting substrate and the actuators were fabricated as 
presented in Figure 8: sacrificial polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) layer and NBR/PEO 
layer were spin coated on top of each other on a microscope slide. Conducting 
polymer electrodes of PEDOT:PSS ink were printed on top of the NBR/PEO 
layer. Then the sacrificial layer was dissolved in a water bath and the membrane 
with printed electrodes on one side was flipped and supported on a Teflon 
surface. Thereafter, the second PEDOT:PSS electrodes were printed on the 
opposite side of the membrane. 
The current work compares IEAPs with printed CP and CP-carbon 
composite based actuators, where carbon content in the PEDOT:PSS ink is 
0.7 wt %. Microactuators with semi-IPN NBR/PEO membrane were prepared 
only with PEDOT:PSS ink. The thickness of the electrodes was varied with 
differing numbers of layers printed on top of each other.  
 
 
Figure 8. Scheme of actuator fabrication with spin coated NBR/PEO membrane and 
printed electrodes: (a) spin coated sacrificial PVA layer, (b) spin coated NBR/PEO layer, 
(c) printed electrode layers, (d) dissolution of PVA layer in water and flipping of the 
composite, (e) Teflon supported flipped composite, (f) printing layers of PEDOT:PSS 
electrode to the other side of the membrane 
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4.4 Characterisation of the actuators 
Electrode stress, strain, capacitance, thickness of the actuator and elasticity were 
analysed to examine the implementation of ink-jet printing technology on the 
fabrication of the actuator and their fabrication repeatability. 
 
 
4.4.1 Mechanical properties 
The thickness of the actuator and its electrodes and the morphology of the 
PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-ACA electrodes was studied under SEM 
(TM3000 Hitachi High-Technologies Corporation, Japan). For cross-sectional 
images, the actuators were broken in liquid nitrogen. The thicknesses were 
determined using SEM tools. 
To determine the effect of different electrode thicknesses on elasticity of the 
actuator, equivalent bending elastic modulus E was calculated according to 
Equation 1, Kiesewetter et al [55]: 
 
ܧ = 48ߨଶߩ ௥݂ଶ݈ସߣ௧ି ସିℎିଶ,  ሺ1ሻ 
 
where ρ is the density of the actuator, fr is the resonance frequency, l is the free 
length of the actuator, λt is the eigenvalue (where t is an integer that describes 
the resonance mode number; for the first mode λ1 = 1.875) and h is the thickness 
of the actuator. 
4-point probe was used to measure surface resistance. 
 
 
3.7.2 Electromechanical and electro-chemo-mechanical properties 
Electromechanical and electrochemical analysis of the actuators was performed 
in both linear and bending actuation mode. Three-layered actuators with an ion-
permeable separator in the middle are usually used in bending mode, but the 
three-layered structure can also be used in linear mode, where the membrane is 
in a supporting role. 
 
Bending actuation mode 
EC measurements were performed using [EMIm][TfO] as the electrolyte. 
In bending mode, the actuator is sandwiched between the oppositely charged 
electrodes that produces potential change where ions start to move to compensate 
for the charge in the electrodes.  
Strain difference is a measure usually used to describe the bending properties 
of the actuators to make them comparable with the other type of actuators. The 
strain difference – is calculated from the displacement signal using Equation 2 
[56]: 
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ߝ = 2 ∗ ݀ ∗ ℎܮଶ + ݀ଶ ∗ 100 % ሺ2ሻ 
 
where, d is half of the peak-to-peak displacement, h is the thickness of the 
actuator and L is the measurement distance from the fixed input contacts, as 
illustrated on Figure 9. 
 
Figure 9. Bending setup [56]3 
 
EC measurements of bending actuators were conducted in two-electrode con-
figuration with potentiostat/galvanostat PARSTAT 2273. Printed membrane 
sides, clamped between gold plates, were used as electrodes connected to 
working/sense and counter/reference inputs, respectively.  
Electro-chemo-mechanical parameters of the bending actuators were charac-
terised using an in-house setup with custom NI Labview software interfaced 
through PCI-6036E DAQ (National Instruments) with a laser displacement 
meter LK-G82/LK-G3001P (Keyence). The current of the actuation signal was 
measured using an in-house current amplifier/zero resistant ammeter (ZRA). 
Actuators were placed side-ways (5 mm clamped, free length 15 mm) between 
flat gold contacts (Figure 9). The displacement measurement distance from the 
clamped end of the actuator was adjusted using an XY-micrometer stage.  
A Microforce Sensing Probe with a sensor force range of ±1000 µN was 
used for blocking force measurements in bending mode (Figure 10). The 
response to the actuation frequency was obtained by applying an exponential 
chirp potential signal (0.01–50 Hz, ±1 V, 100 s) to the actuator, followed by 
Fast Fourier Transform-based spectral computations.  
                                                 
3 Reprinted from Sensors and Actuators, B: Chemical, Actuator properties of the complexes 
composed by carbon nanotube and ionic liquid: The effects of additives, Sugino, Takushi; 
Kiyohara, Kenji; Takeuchi, Ichiroh; Mukai, Ken, Asaka, Kinji, , 141, 179-186, Copyright 
(2018), with permission from Elsevier 
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Figure 10. Force measurement setup. Sensing probe placed 3 mm from the clamp 
(effective length) against the sample 
 
Linear actuation mode 
The actuator is sandwiched between clamps with the same charge electrodes 
(working electrode) and the counter and Ag/AgCl reference electrode in the 
electrolyte solution (Figure 11). The voltage at the actuator clamp, the current 
and the displacement were measured simultaneously. The three-electrode cell 
shows exactly at which potential a reaction occurs compared to the reference 
electrode, but the cell has to be in the electrolyte solution; it cannot be operated 
in air. 
One end of the trilayer samples was fixed on a force sensor (Figure 10). The 
other end was connected to a fixed arm equipped with platinum contacts that 
connected the outer layers of the trilayer. The trilayer served as the working 
electrode in the linear actuator analyser setup, with a platinum sheet as the 
counter electrode and an Ag/AgCl wire as the reference electrode. The fixed 
sample was immersed in the measurement cell that was filled with the electro-
lyte. The in-house ECMD [28] measurement setup is different from commercial 
devices because it uses a movable force sensor instead of a fixed sensor. This 
setup can determine how much mass (mg) is needed to change the length of the 
film by 1 μm (k-factor: mg μm−1). The initial length of the films between the 
clamps was 1 mm. The force (isometric, constant length) and length changes 
(isotonic, constant force of 4 mN) as well as the applied electrical signal were 
measured in real time with in-house software. Cyclic voltammetry and 
chronoamperometry at frequencies of 0.0025 Hz, 0.005 Hz, 0.01 Hz, 0.025 Hz, 
0.05 Hz and 0.1 Hz were performed within a voltage range of 1 V to –0.6 V. 
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Figure 11. Scheme of the linear muscle analyser with a force sensor and integrated self-
written software, potentiostat and three-electrode measurement cell 
 
Isometric and isotonic cyclic voltammetry electro-chemo-mechanical deformation 
(ECMD) measurements were conducted to determine the stress and strain of the 
actuator in linear actuation mode (Figure 11). ECMD was also used to 
determine whether the composite in a given solution is cation- or anion-driven. 
The effect of added ACA was also observed. 
From the results of ECMD measurements, ion transport was investigated by 
determining the diffusion coefficients. The diffusion coefficient also allows the 
evaluation of the rate of ion exchange as reflected in the actuation rate. The 
electrochemically stimulated conformational relaxation (ESCR) model includes 
both electrochemical and polymeric structural aspects expressed by Equation 3: 
 
 ln ൤1 − ܳܳ௧൨ = −ܾݐ, ሺ3ሻ  
 
where Qt is the total charge consumed during the time t, calculated over the 
integration of the current-time curve of the chronoamperometric experiment, 
and Q is the charge consumed at each point of the time. The diffusion 
coefficient D is included in b (h is the thickness of the sample), Equation 4: 
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ܦ = ܾℎ
ଶ
2 ሺ4ሻ 
 
The slope of ݈݊ ቂ1 − ொொ೟ቃ versus t allows the diffusion constant to be calculated 
(Equation 4). The relation is valid under conditions where the polymer expands 
on reduction, increasing the rate of ion diffusion [57], and shrinks at the 
beginning of oxidation (cation diffusion kinetic control). 
To evaluate the specific capacitance Cs of linear actuators, the slope (ΔE/Δt) 
values at the chronopotentiometric curves at discharge (after the IR potential 
drop correction) were used according to the Equation 5: 
 
ܥ௦ = ܫ/ ൬−
Δܧ
Δݐ ∗ ݉൰ , ሺ5ሻ 
 
where I is the applied current (A) and m is the mass (g) of the electrodes. 
 
Most studies of actuators based on trilayer design with inkjet printed conducting 
polymer electrodes have been conducted in the bending mode in air, using ILs as 
nonvolatile electrolytes [25]. Little attention has been paid to the role of the 
electrolyte solution in such devices. In publication III, the effect of solvent on the 
actuation of PEDOT:PSS-semi-IPN trilayer was investigated in linear mode, with 
samples immersed in electrolyte in a three electrode configuration (Figure 11). 
For ECMD measurements, the electrochemical window is in the potential 
range of –0.6 to 1 V for PVdF based actuators and –0.6 to 0.65 V for NBR/PEO 
based actuators. Those limits are set to avoid irreversible faradaic processes. 
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1 Control over electrical, mechanical and 
electromechanical properties of the actuators 
The PEDOT:PSS ink is sold as an electron conductive polymer. In this work it is 
shown that it can be also applied to processes utilising electrochemical processes. 
To see the changes in the actuator caused by different electrode thickness, 
different number of layers of CP and CP-carbon composite electrodes were 
printed on top of the commercial PVdF membrane.  
The prepared samples were printed with 5, 10 and 20 layers of PEDOT:PSS 
ink and compared with those with 5, 10 and 20 layers of PEDOT:PSS-ACA ink, 
denoted as P5, P10 and P20 and A5, A10, A20, respectively. It can be measured 
from the cross-section SEM images (Figure 13) that the growth of the layers is 
cumulative. The increasing number of printed layers is in linear correlation with 
the thickness of the electrode he, where one layer of printed electrode (Table 1 
h1 and Figure 12) adds 360 ± 26 nm for PEDOT:PSS and 550 ± 50 nm in the 
case of PEDOT:PSS-ACA. Thinner films have been obtained using spin coating 
[32], but the thickness variation ranged from 6 to 23 µm with spin coating 
carbon-polymer electrode solution [31]. 
 
 
Figure 12. Added layers and thickness correlation for PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-
ACA electrodes 
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Figure 13. SEM image of cross-section of printed PEDOT:PSS (P5, P10, P20) and 
PEDOT:PSS-ACA (A5, A10, A20) electrodes with 5, 10 and 20 layers on IL-saturated 
PVdF membrane, respectively. The electrode thickness is marked with arrows. The 
electrodes on the opposite side of the membrane (not shown on this image) have the 
same thickness as on the side shown on this image 
 
Table 1. Physical parameters of printed electrodes 
Sample No. of 
printed 
layers 
he (µm) h1 (nm) m (µg) Rs IL (Ω·sq–1)* Rs (Ω·sq–1)* 
P5 5  1.9  ± 0.3 380  ± 60  91 ± 21  64  ± 9 – 
P10 10  3.3  ± 0.4 330  ± 50 167  ± 14  22 ± 4  63  ± 8 
P20 20  7.3  ± 0.5 370  ± 30 362  ± 21  12 ± 2  16  ± 1 
A5 5  3.1  ± 0.5 600  ± 100 132  ± 21  53 ± 12  195  ± 14 
A10 10  5.2  ± 0.7 520  ± 70 222  ± 64  22 ± 2  96  ± 5 
A20 20  10.5  ± 1.5 520  ± 80 447 ± 127  14  ± 3  34  ± 8 
 
Sheet resistance (Rs) and sheet resistance when saturated in IL (Rs IL) both 
decrease when the thickness of the electrodes increases in the range of 5 to 20 
layers of CP ink. The rate of resistance decrease between 10 and 20 layers is 
lower compared to that between 5 and 10 layers. The sheet resistance should not 
be thickness dependent and therefore the decrease of Rs and Rs IL indicates that 
the electrical properties of the electrodes can be further improved by increasing 
electrode thickness. However, the increase in electrode thickness has a direct 
effect on the elastic modulus of the actuator (Table 2). 
P20P10P5
c)a) b)
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Table 2. Equivalent bending elastic moduli of PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-ACA 
actuators with 5, 10 and 20 layers of printed electrodes based on the mechanical (EM) 
and electromechanical (EEM) resonance frequencies 
Sample EM (MPa) EEM (MPa) 
P5  226  ± 12 95 
P10  263  ± 20 88 
P20  318  ± 6 79 
A5  124  ± 9 220 
A10  156  ± 14 230 
A20  177  ± 6 242 
 
The equivalent bending elastic moduli were calculated from the resonance 
frequency of mechanical actuation and electromechanical actuation. The 
equivalent bending elastic modulus of the applied dry commercial PVdF 
membrane, calculated based on the mechanical resonance frequency, was 290 
MPa and 100 MPa when saturated with IL. The modulus of the actuators 
depended on whether or not the voltage was applied to the actuator. Applied 
potential decreases the stiffness of the CP-based composites. This correlates 
with the findings of Alici and Higgins [2], attributing it to changes in the 
polymer backbone, plasticisation effects or mechanisms of electrical activation. 
Elastic modulus decreased with the increasing number of printed layers of CP-
ink (P5-P20, A5-A20), except in the case of PEDOT:PSS (P5-P20), which is 
determined by electromechanical (EEM) actuation. That is associated with Joule 
heating of the actuator during actuation. 
It was confirmed that ink-jet printing allows consistent deposition of the 
electrode material on ion permeable membrane. Besides the electrode thickness, 
the layer-wise growth of CP and CP-ACA electrodes influences electrical, 
mechanical and electromechanical properties of the resulting actuators. Both, 
PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-ACA-composite proved to be suitable for 
fabrication of electrode films in a reproducible manner and it can successfully 
be applied to manufacturing of actuator electrodes, thus opening the door for 
additive manufacturing of soft actuators with complex patterning. The 
controlled growth of actuator electrodes is addressed in publication II. 
 
 
5.2 Electromechanical properties 
In addition to previously described mechanical properties, the thickness of the 
electrodes also influences the electromechanical properties. 
The electromechanical properties of the three-layered conducting polymer-ion 
conductive membrane composites were studied in bending and in linear actuation 
mode (publication I and II respectively). [EMIm][TfO] (Figure 5b) was used as 
an electrolyte in bending mode actuation in air. 0.2 M Li[TFSI] in PC was used as 
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an electrolyte for linear actuation and in the case of NBR/PEO membrane based 
actuators, 0.2 M Li[TFSI] aqueous solution was additionally used. 
 
 
Figure 14. (a) Bending strain difference of PEDOT:PSS and (b) PEDOT:PSS-ACA on 
PVdF (exponential chirp potential signal ±1 V, 0.001 – 60 Hz. 
 
Figure 15. (a) Blocking force in bending mode of PEDOT:PSS and (b) PEDOT:PSS-
ACA on PVdF (exponential chirp potential signal ±1 V, 0.01 – 50 Hz) 
 
Figure 14 shows that actuation is frequency dependent at higher frequencies. In 
the range 0.001–2 Hz, the strain difference stays constant and then sharply 
decreases until an electromechanical actuation resonance frequency occurred at 
45 Hz. Similarly, the blocking force (Figure 15) is frequency dependent: in the 
range of 0.001–2 Hz, the blocking force gradually decreased with a plateau 
from 0.04 to 1 Hz. In the range of 5–20 layers, the strain is increasing with the 
thickness. Despite the thickness of the electrodes in samples being different, the 
frequency dependence is similar for the actuators and the resonant frequencies 
coincide in the same material. The actuators with ACA incorporated in the CP 
film have higher EEM and are therefore able to utilise a higher force (Figure 15) 
at lower frequencies. The bending experiments showed a cation active 
actuation – at oxidation, the CP film contracts and bending towards the positive 
electrode occurs. 
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Figure 16. (b) Bending strain difference for electrochemically deposited electrodes on 
PVdF and (f) generated force. [EMIm][TFSI] as electrolyte [21]4 
 
Ionic electromechanical actuators with electrochemically polymerised CP 
electrodes on PVdF membrane fabricated by Temmer, et al. [21] have com-
parable strain difference and force range (Figure 16) as the ones fabricated in 
this work (Figure 14, Figure 15). When comparing PEDOT:PSS actuator P20 
(electrode thickness 7.3 µm) with PEDOT-based (5.3–12.5 µm) actuators from 
[21], it can be seen that the strain difference and force are even outpaced. With 
printed electrode actuators, the strain is frequency independent (0.001 Hz to 
1 Hz) which is beneficial for applications that need stable actuators. 
Fabricating conducting polymer actuators from stable commercial PEDOT: 
PSS ink reduces the fabrication time and number of steps (polymerisation done 
already in the factory and there is no need to make the membrane conductive for 
electrochemical polymerisation). 
The same tri-layer configuration was used in the linear actuation mode, 
using 0.2 M Li[TFSI] in PC, to study the electrochemical behavior in the 
actuator. Again cation active actuation took place. When applying a positive 
charge to the working electrode, the volume of the actuator decreases – Li+ 
moves out of the CP matrix to compensate for the charge and between the 
clamps the increase in force is registered.  
Electromechanical actuation of PEDOT:PSS based actuators with [EMIm][TfO] 
as the electrolyte are cation driven – the contraction of PEDOT:PSS occurs at 
oxidation, where the (positive) electronic charge on the polymer is compensated 
by the egression of cations. At reduction, the opposite process occurs, and the 
volume of the electrode expands. 
 
                                                 
4 In search of better electroactive polymer electrode materials: PPy versus PEDOT versus 
PEDOT-PPy composites, Temmer, Rauno; Maziz, Ali; Plesse, Cédric; Aabloo, Alvo; Vidal, 
Frédéric; Tamm, Tarmo, Smart Materials and Structures, 22, 104006. © IOP Publishing. 
Reproduced with permission. All rights reserved. 
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Figure 17. Linear stress (a) and strain (b) of PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-ACA on 
PVdF membrane 
 
At oxidation (Figure 17a), the stress increases with the potential (Figure 17a), 
followed by a slow relaxation on reduction. The isotonic length change curves 
(Figure 17b) show a continuous increase of strain upon reduction.  
Some micro devices might need a higher force and stiffer manipulators; for 
that purpose carbon was incorporated into CP matrix. The synergistic effects of 
conducting polymer-carbon actuators have also been confirmed by [19,58]. 
 
 
5.3 Influence of conducting polymer-carbon-composite 
electrodes on actuator properties 
In this work, actuators with hybrid conducting polymer-carbon electrodes, 
PEDOT:PSS-ACA, were studied in parallel with PEDOT:PSS actuators. As 
shown in Figure 18, even low amounts of ACA in the electrode reduce the strain.  
 
Figure 18. Linear strain of PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-ACA (0.7 (black), 0.5 (red) 
and 0.25% (green)) actuators with PVdF membrane at potential E (+1– –0.65 V) in 
0.2 M LiTFSI (in PC) as electrolyte 
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The highest strain is obtained with the highest concentration of ACA, sug-
gesting that a structural arrangement favorable for ion transport was gradually 
developed with increase in ACA concentration. The changes in length of 
PEDOT:PSS-ACA at 4 mN were 0.1% and 0.2% for PEDOT:PSS, suggesting 
that PEDOT:PSS trilayers are more suitable for applications requiring higher 
strain and PEDOT:PSS-ACA for applications requiring higher force. 
Figure 17 shows that for PEDOT:PSS-ACA actuators at constant potential 
there is a little drop in stress curve showing a relaxation process. The slopes of 
the curves upon reduction suggest that PEDOT:PSS-ACA more rapidly 
becomes saturated by cations. PEDOT:PSS is poorly conductive in the reduced 
state. Without ACA, the uptake of ions is gradual until the oxidation step. The 
complex performance of PEDOT:PSS-ACA with both faradaic and non-faradaic 
charging mechanisms provides a fast reaction when undergoing a potential 
change, which can be explained by the increased electrical conductivity of the 
hybrid in both the reduced and oxidised states (Table 3). This is likely due to 
the porous nature of ACA and enables much faster ion transport – this is also 
confirmed by diffusion coefficients calculated according to eq 4. 
Cyclic voltammogram was recorded in linear actuation mode (Figure 19). 
There is an oxidation peak at 0.2 V (Figure 19) with a reduction wave at –0.1 V, 
both related to the uptake of cations as the PSS anions are immobilised in the 
membrane. On oxidation and reduction, electroneutrality is provided by the 
cations from the organic electrolyte solvated Li+ ions.  
 
Figure 19. Current density vs applied potential range for PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-
ACA on PVdF from publication I. 0.2 M LiTFSI in PC electrolyte, scan rate 5 mV s–1 
 
Upon oxidation, the fast contraction of PEDOT:PSS-ACA is followed by a 
slight increase in the strain. In earlier research, a corresponding decrease in stress 
on oxidation was observed in carbide-derived-carbon-PPy hybrid actuators [58]. 
In the case of carbon-based ionic electromechanical actuators, this behavior has 
been attributed to the two-carrier model, where after cation diffusion out of the 
material, a small number of anions enter the material, causing expansion [59]. 
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Table 3. Surface conductivity of the PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT:PSS-ACA films in the 
oxidised and reduced states under N2 atmosphere 
 Electrical conductivity, mS/sq 
 Oxidised (1 V) Reduced (−1 V) 
PEDOT:PSS 26 ± 1  4 ± 0 
PEDOT:PSS-ACA 60 ± 3  10 ± 0 
 
Figure 20. SEM images of topographical representation of the PEDOT:PSS (c, e) and 
PEDOT:PSS-ACA (d, f) electrodes 
 
The calculated densities of the electrodes based on measured mass and volume 
were 1065 ± 2 kg m–3 for PEDOT:PSS-ACA electrodes and 1233 ± 34 kg m
–3 
for PEDOT:PSS. Adding carbon to the CP ink makes less dense electrodes. 
This may be deduced from the SEM image (Figure 20d vs Figure 20c) where 
added carbon makes the surface much rougher. When growing the thickness of 
the electrodes via printing, the properties change similarly to PEDOT:PSS 
electrode actuators – bending strain, force and capacitance growth in the range 
of 5–20 layers. 
EM is corresponding with the densities of the electrodes: PEDOT:PSS-ACA 
actuators have lower values than PEDOT:PSS actuators. It also refers to weaker 
interactions between the PEDOT:PSS matrix and ACA particles. 
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Figure 21. Optical microscopy image, where PEDOT:PSS sinks further into the 
membrane (left) and PEDOT:PSS-ACA stays on the surface (right). Membrane width 
120 µm. Has not been immersed in IL. 
 
The additional effect of carbon in the conducting polymer ink was that it 
inhibits the ink from submerging too far into the dry PVdF membrane (Figure 
21) eliminating the possibility for short circuiting. Therefore, adding ACA to 
the ink reduces the fabrication time and steps.  
Carbide-derived carbon (CDC)-based actuators prepared with casting 
method have similar frequency dependence with strains up to 0.1–0.6% at 
0.002 Hz at 2 V [27], but the printed actuators use much less material (300 µm 
thick actuator with 100 µm thick electrodes for CDC-based vs 123 µm thick 
actuators with 4 µm thick electrodes for printed actuators). In addition, 
compared to CDC-based actuators, the fabrication process takes less time for 
the printed actuators (a few hours vs. days). 
 
 
5.4 Miniaturisation 
Inkjet-printed electrodes on commercial PVdF gave disproportionate actuators, 
with membrane being 120 µm and electrodes being 2–10 µm. To get an order of 
magnitude thinner actuators the commercial PVdF membrane was exchanged 
for laboratory made spin coated semi interpenetrated NBR/PEO membrane. A 
high molecular mass elastomer NBR for rigidity in ion conductivity providing 
PEO network has successfully been demonstrated as a membrane in micro-
actuators by [15]. 
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Figure 22. a) SEM image of the cross section of a PEDOT:PSS-semi-IPN trilayer; b) 
corresponding EDX analysis of sulfur across the cross section 
 
For bending actuation in air an IL [EMIm][TFSI] (Figure 5c) was used as an 
electrolyte which has previously been applied in IEAPs with NBR/PEO 
membrane [15,60,61]. PEDOT:PSS-semi-IPN trilayer actuators with 12.7 μm 
thickness were fabricated (Figure 22). 
 
 
Figure 23. Bending strain for PEDOT:PSS-IPN trilayers with the rectangular actuation 
voltage ±0.6 V 
 
At 0% strain, a working electrode is oxidised and fully contracted and the 
maximum strain occurs where the opposite electrode is fully oxidised and fully 
contracted (Figure 23). The strain is higher at lower frequencies and has a 
plateau similar to actuators with PEDOT:PSS electrodes on 120 µm membrane. 
Between 0.005 and 0.3 Hz, the strain decreases only from 0.07% to 0.05% 
(Figure 26). 
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Figure 24. Linear strain for PEDOT:PSS on NBR/PEO membrane network from 
publication III. 0.2 M LiTFSI in water and in PC electrolytes 
 
 
Figure 25. Current density vs applied potential range for PEDOT:PSS on NBR/PEO 
membrane network from publication III. 0.2 M LiTFSI in water and in PC electrolytes 
Contrary to the previous study, where actuation changed direction with 
changing of the solvent [62], PEDOT:PSS-semi-IPN trilayer shows mainly Li+ 
driven expansion at reduction, independent of the solvent. For both solvents, the 
main feature observed is a large wave at negative potentials corresponding to 
flux of cations [63]. 
In the case of 10 times thinner NBR/PEO membrane, the current density is 2 
times larger in its peak (Figure 25) than for similar actuators with PVdF 
membrane (Figure 19), making NBR/PEO membrane-based actuators more 
energy efficient in linear actuation mode. The corresponding linear strain 
(Figure 24) is also 5 times larger than for actuators with PVdF membrane 
(Figure 18). The inactive membrane in the actuator is thinner and more elastic 
(1.1 MPa) [60] than PVdF membrane, thus allowing for larger elongation. 
PEDOT:PSS-NBR/PEO in aqueous electrolyte shows significant linear 
strain – 3%. Bending strain however is smaller at 0.08% at lower frequencies 
(0.005–1 Hz). 
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Figure 26. Bending strain difference frequency dependence of PEDOT:PSS on NBR/ 
PEO interpenetrating networks 
 
First resonance frequency at 11 Hz and second at 44 Hz [15] have shown that 
microactuators with PEDOT (oxidative polymerisation from EDOT) for 
electrodes have bending strain difference of 0.6% at 2 V actuation potential and 
12 µm thickness at 1 Hz. An actuator with printed electrodes has 0.05% strain at 
0.6 V at 1 Hz. In this work, low voltage was used to avert irreversible redox 
processes. 
   
Figure 27. The diffusion coefficients on reduction at different frequencies (a) PEDOT: 
PSS-(ACA)-PVdF actuators (b) PEDOT:PSS-semi IPN actuators 
 
Figure 27 shows the diffusion coefficients; it can be seen that the diffusion in 
the PEDOT:PSS-semi IPN actuators is an order of magnitude lower, even 
though it is much thinner, which can be contributed to a denser membrane with 
less pores than the PVdF membrane. 
Microactuators were fabricated with combined industrial technologies, spin 
coating and ink-jet printing. These micro PEDOT:PSS-semi-IPN actuators show 
promising actuation in linear actuation mode. The current work is a good 
foundation to achieve the industrially applicable fabrication of soft actuators in 
micro scale using bottom up printing.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
Future soft micro actuator applications for biomedical and soft robotic appli-
cations need reliable, repeatable, cost-effective and scalable production methods. 
This work introduced inkjet printing as a promising alternative to other cur-
rently known fabrication methods for preparing ionic electromechanical systems. 
Drop-on-demand printing is a convenient method for fabricating electrodes with 
intricate and complex patterns without the need for masks. Since ink is 
deposited only where the pattern design allows, very little electrode material 
goes to waste, facilitating an environmentally friendly and cost-effective 
approach. This method that enables the deposition of functional materials in 
complex patterns, merged with printed electronics, offers the potential for fully 
printed soft IEAPs with integrated printed electronic systems in the near future. 
The electrical, mechanical and actuation properties of printed micro actuators 
are tunable using various strategies. First, the composition of the ink can be 
modified to achieve desired results. This work introduced a novel conducting 
polymer-carbon composite with tunable force and actuation parameters. It was 
shown that CP-carbon-composite actuators have superior force in linear actuation 
mode, whereas pure CP actuators have greater strain. Electrochemical studies also 
confirmed the superior force characteristics of CP-carbon actuators in bending 
mode, while the strain still remained higher for CP based actuators. 
Second, controlling the electrode thickness enables to fine tune actuator 
properties such as strain, force, conductivity, bending stiffness and capacitance. 
It was shown that the thickness of printed electrode layers is in very good linear 
correlation with the number of layers on top of each other (in the range of 5–20 
layers). This approach results in highly reproducible actuators with very small 
standard deviation in the electrode layer thickness. Increasing thickness also 
increased force, strain and capacitance and sheet conductivity of the electrodes. 
Third, the actuator performance can be tailored by the selection of 
appropriate substrate/membrane materials. Printing on different membrane 
materials results in composites with different properties. For example, extremely 
thin (12.7 µm) trilayer actuators were fabricated using spin coated semi-IPN 
NBR/PEO membranes as substrate for conducting polymer (PEDOT:PSS) 
electrodes. These novel composites could be actuated both in linear and in 
bending mode and showed a superior 3% strain in the linear mode, an order of 
magnitude higher linear strain than that for other tested membrane materials 
(e.g. commercial PVdF membrane with 0.2% linear strain). 
This work has showed that despite the known limitations of the drop-on-
demand printing method it is possible to prepare soft electromechanical systems 
using this technology. With the selection of compatible materials, and by using 
various strategies to tune the functional properties of the composite towards 
more preferred outcome it will be possible in the nearest future to realise 
applications with fully printed and integrated soft electromechanically active 
components.  
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7. SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
Tindiprinditud pehmed aktuaatorid 
Ioonsed elektroaktiivsed polümeerid (IEAP) on tihti kolmekihilised materjalid, 
mis koosnevad kahest ioon- ja elektronjuhtivast elektroodist ja neid eraldavast 
ioonjuhtivast poorsest membraanist. Looduslikku lihase liigutust meenutav 
elektrilisele stiimulile vastav liigutus teeb nad atraktiivseks materjaliks mikro-
süsteemide jaoks, kus on vaja õrna, vaikset, pikiliigutust või madalat liigutus-
pinget. Tulevased pehmed täiturid biomeditsiini ja robootika rakenduseteks 
vajavad usaldusväärset, korratavat ja skaleeritavat valmistamismeetoodikat. See 
uurimistöö tutvustas tindipritsprintimist kui alternatiivi seni kasutusel olevatele 
valmistamismeetoditele valmistamaks ioonilisi elektromehaanilisi süsteeme. 
Piisksadestusprintimine on mugav meetod keeruliste mustritega elektroodide 
valmistamiseks, ilma et oleks vaja kasutada maske. Kuna tinti sadestatakse ainult 
sinna, kuhu mustri disain lubab, läheb väga vähe materjali kaotsi, mis teeb sellest 
keskkonnasõbraliku ja soodsa lähenemise. Selline meetod, mis lubab sadestada 
funktsionaalseid materjale keeruka mustrina, koos prinditud elektroonikaga 
pakub juba lähitulevikus võimaluse integreerida täielikult prinditud pehmed 
IEAP-d prinditud elektroonika süsteemidega. 
Prinditud mikrotäiturite elektrilisi, mehaanilisi ja täituromadusi saab erine-
vatel viisidel häälestada. Esiteks mõjutab täiturite omadusi tindi koostis. Siin töös 
tutvustati uut juhtivpolümeer-süsinikkomposiiditi, mille jõud ja liigutusulatus 
on reguleeritavad. Näidati, et juhtivpolümeer-süsinik-komposiidis täituritel on 
suurem jõud lineaarse liigutuse režiimis (sisuliselt pikenemine-lühenemine), aga 
puhtal juhtivpolümeer-täituril on suurem liigutusulatus. Elektrokeemilised 
katsed kinnitasid ka suuremat jõudu juhtivpolümeer-süsinik-täituritel painutus-
režiimis ning liigutusulatus jäi kõrgemaks ainult juhtivpolümeeridel põhinevatel 
täituritel. 
Teiseks, saab täituri omadusi (nt liigutusulatus, jõud, juhtivus, painutusjäikus 
ja mahtuvus) täppisreguleerida elektroodi paksuse varieerimisega. Selles töös 
näidati, et elektroodi paksus on väga heas lineaarses seoses prinditud kihtide 
arvuga (5–20 kihi ulatuses). Selline lähenemine võimaldab valmistada hästi 
korratavate omadustega täitureid. Elektroodide paksuse kasvades kasvas ka 
täituri jõud, liigutusulatus, mahtuvus ja pinnajuhtivus. 
Kolmandaks häälestati täituri sooritust sobivate alus- ehk membraanmater-
jalide valikuga. Erinevatele materjalidele printimine annab tulemuseks erinevate 
omadustega komposiidi. Näiteks väga õhukese (12,7 μm) kolmekihilise täituri 
valmistamiseks kasutades vurrkatmise abil tehtud (semi-IPN NBR/PEO) 
membraani, millele prinditi juhtivat polümeeri (PEDOT:PSS). Neid uusi kom-
posiite saab liigutada nii lineaarses kui painutusrežiimis. Nende liigutus 
lineaarses režiimis oli suurusjärgu võrra suurem kui teisele materjalidele prin-
ditud komposiitidel (3% isevalmistatud membraani korral ja 0.2% tööstusliku 
PVdF-i korral). 
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Selles töös näidati, et piisksadestusprintimise teel on võimalik valmistada 
pehmeid elektromehaanilisi süsteeme, hoolimata meetodi mõningatest piiran-
gutest. Sobivalt valitud tindimaterjalid ja häälestatud printimisprotsess võimal-
davad juba lähitulevikus valmistada pehmeid ja integreeritud elektromehaanilisi 
süsteeme, mis on algusest lõpuni prinditud.  
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